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1Live God’s Message



Mrs Val Thomas
Principal

The College celebrated its 14th 
birthday this year. Across the key 
areas of faith, learning and care, the 

following achievements have fostered its 
growth during 2018:

Achievements:
• Introduction of the Year 8 STEAM Course 
• Opening of the new classroom block 
• Construction of College Chapel
• Completion of the outdoor learning area
• Refurbishment and technology upgrade of all 

classrooms and the Resource Centre
• Creation of outdoor recreation activities – Table 

Tennis, Chess and Connect Four.
• Embedding of the role of full time College 

Psychologist

Appreciation:
I gratefully acknowledge the work of so many 
dedicated people who faithfully carry out the mission 
of the College in the footsteps of Nano Nagle and 
Edmund Rice; 

• Teaching and support staff for their dedicated 
leadership of learning and care of our students. I 
especially acknowledge the contribution of retiring 
staff members Mr David Hill, Mr Don Huckel, Mr John 
Preston, Mr Peter Simpson and Mrs Anne Smith.

• College Leadership Team - Mr Daryl Lawrence 
(Assistant Principal), Mr Laurie Fitzpatrick (Leader of 
Curriculum), Mrs Rebecca Gill (Leader of Mission), 
Mrs Millie Bright (Acting Leader of Mission) and Mrs 
Cath Banks (Leader of Students).

• College Management Team - Mr Adam Cutler 
(Technology Manager), Mrs Barb Bryce (College 

Principal and Leadership Team

Manager), Mrs Rebecca King (Finance Manager), 
Mrs Cindee Mallise (Office Manager and Personal 
Assistant to the Principal) and Mrs Sheryl Wheeler 
(Acting Resource Centre Manager).

• College Chaplain Fr John, the Parish Priest of 
Sacred Heart Parish Kooringal, for his generosity in 
celebrating our major liturgies and celebrations.

• Members of the College Council for their 
contribution, with special thanks to retiring members 
Mr Darren Atkinson (Chair) and Mrs Deb Hurst.

• Parents and families who play a vital part in the 
Mater Dei community as partners in our students’ 
education.

• Our students who have made this year so successful 
and enjoyable.

As so, as our minds turn to Christmas, we find 
ourselves once again celebrating the presence of 
Jesus in our midst. I wish you all a Happy and Holy 
Christmas. May the birth of the baby Jesus and this 
season of joy bring peace and happiness to you and 
your families. May Mary, our Good Mother, continue to 
guide and inspire us in all we do.
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Mrs Amelia Bright
Acting Leader of Mission

The Mater Dei Faith Formation Program 
for 2018 has provided an opportunity 
for our students to live out their faith, 

inspired by our College Motto ‘live God’s 
message’. Each year group have embraced 
the opportunity to learn and grow in 
their knowledge and commitment to the 
Christian faith, centred on the model of 
Christ’s love, compassion and service to 
all. Throughout the year, Students were 
shaped in their faith journey, allowing them 
the time and space to reflect on their lives, 
and to reach out in communion beyond 
their College classroom experiences. 

Faith Formation

Year 11 Reflection Day

The Year 11 Reflection Day was facilitated by the 
inspirational Chris Doyle and was themed, ‘Planting the 
Seed’. This Reflection Day expanded on our student’s 
sense of self, encouraging them to reflect on their 
purpose as part of God’s plan and connecting them 
with community. This valuable time together plants the 
seed for their Year 12 Retreat. 

Year 11 Street Retreat

The Melbourne Street Retreat continues to grow as an 
important social justice experience with students keen 
to participate. The Street Retreat, is aimed at helping 
the homeless and students very quickly realise how 
blessed they are to have food and a roof over their 
heads. Students help out at the Vinnies soup van and 
visit the Olympic Village Exodus Community, gaining 
an insight to the lives of those in poverty and talking 
to people about their personal experience. Students 
become inspired to continue their involvement in 
volunteer work back in the Wagga Wagga community.

Year 12 Retreat at Warrambui

The Year 12 Retreat facilitated by Mr Chris Doyle and 
College staff, involved students deepening their 
relationship with their families, friends and God in a 
beautiful setting. “It was a great time to connect with our 
peers and get to know one another better and become a 
better year group as a whole!”
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Year 10 Reflection Day

Project Hatch from Brisbane facilitated our Year 10 
Reflection Day. The theme was ‘Stepping it up’ which 
focused on rising above negative social pressures 
and stereotypes; realising how students can make a 
difference; reconciliation and being courageous to 
help others to lead a life of positive action. Our Year 10 
Students also had the valuable opportunity to engage 
in sessions from Real Talk, which workshopped ideas 
about engaging in positive relationships, from a 
Christian perspective. 

Year 9 Reflection Days 

The Year 9 boys headed to the Boat Club and 
took part in sessions focused on ‘Being Good Men 
in Relationships.’ The girls day was facilitated by 
Enlighten Education, presenting sessions that focused 
on beliefs and values in relation to self-concept, caring 
for self and friends and protective behaviours. 

Year 8 Camp at Harrietville

The theme of the Year 8 Camp was ‘Wherever you 
are, I’ll be there’ symbolising our connections with the 
God of our journey. Students enjoyed three days of 
team building and connecting with their year group. 
We visited Dinner Plain Alpine Village at Mt Hotham for 
a day of snow play and fun and students engaged in 
opportunities to reflect on the individuals they wish to 
be, during prayer and liturgy. 

Year 7 Reflection Day

Project Hatch also facilitated our Year 7 Reflection 
Day with the theme ‘Who Am I’? This focused on 
their belief in their own potential and self-worth and 
accepting others for who they are. “I enjoyed doing the 
activities because it made it fun while I was still learning 
things.”

Nagle Education Alliance of Australia 

Mrs Walker, Mrs Thomas and Mrs Bright accompanied 
four Year 10 Students to Hobart to take part in the 
Nagle Education Alliance of Australia’s biennial 
Student Leadership Conference. The theme of 
this year’s conference was ‘Light the Way’ and our 
students were called to listen to the history of our 
Presentation past, which challenged them to embrace 
leadership opportunities in the future. The Conference 
was hosted by St Mary’s in Hobart, a beautiful old 
School, built in 1868, by the Presentation Sisters. It was 
an eye-opening experience for each of our Students, 
who have all come away richer for their time in Hobart, 
sharing in active, servant leadership.  

Catholic Life and Mission 

Each of the Houses at the College has a Catholic 
Mission focus and fundraising day. These days raise 
funds that go to Catholic Mission each year to support 
the spiritual, pastoral care and building programs, 
overseas and in remote Australia. This year our funds 
are supporting an education focus for the children of 
Myanmar, in Asia ‘healing a nation, through education’.

During the season of Lent the College community 
supports the Caritas - Project Compassion appeal with 
money being collected in Homegroup each morning. 

All who struggle to find meaning in 
their life are challenged to recognise 
the extraordinary in the ordinary. 
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Mr Jason Jolley
Aboriginal School and Community Worker

At Mater Dei, we value highly, the 
contribution Aboriginal people 
make to our local community, and to 

College life. We recognise that Wiradjuri 
and, more broadly, Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander perspectives, are integral 
to a more complete understanding of the 
amazing place we share within our local 
community.

Indigenous Education

The local Aboriginal community acknowledges the 
continued commitment of all staff at Mater Dei, for 
their important roles in fostering mutually beneficial 
partnerships with local Aboriginal families, individuals 
and organisations; for highly professional and 
respectful teaching of Indigenous perspectives; for the 
well – being of students with Indigenous heritage. 

In the spirit of reconciliation, we look forward to the 
years ahead, as we move towards a more inclusive, 
informed and united Australian society. The teaching 
and learning of Aboriginal perspectives is highly 
significant in achieving that worthy goal.

It is always gratifying for Aboriginal people to know 
that schools and students engage meaningfully in 
Aboriginal culture and heritage, and this year saw a 
number of ‘On Country’ experiences for Mater Dei 
students across all years.

Mater Dei students continue to be inspired by, and 
learn from Aboriginal culture, evident in Creative 
Writing tasks, Studies of Religion, Art, History, PDHPE 
and Geography units, and increasingly across more 
subject areas. 

In the spirit of reconciliation, we 
look forward to the years ahead, as 
we move towards a more inclusive, 
informed and united Australian 
society.
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Mrs Catherine Banks
Leader of Students

Pastoral Care and Wellbeing

All staff at Mater Dei Catholic 
College are committed to providing 
supportive, engaging learning 

environments. The Pastoral Care and 
Wellbeing Team continues to build a 
whole of school approach to wellbeing, in 
partnership with parents. It is increasingly 
evident that this is the way forward if we 
are to play our role in ensuring that the 
young people attending our College are 
given the best possible opportunities to be 
their very best person and succeed in their 
school life and beyond. 

Our focus is to ensure that we provide excellent 
learning opportunities for all students so that they can 
be effective members of the community; optimistic 
young women and men of faith who can enrich and 
contribute to the world around them. In 2018 our 
students participated in some great learning and 
development opportunities, geared toward meeting 
the needs of young people in today’s world: 

• Wagga Wagga Youth Mental Health Forum
• Committee 4 Wagga Student Leadership Program
• Choicez Media 
• Motivational Media 
• BATYR 
• The Police School Liaison Team presentations
• Season for Growth Program
• Year 11 and SRC Leadership Day with Jump Start 

Communications.
• Fund raising through House aligned events 

supporting a variety of charitable causes, including 
Catholic Mission. 

To ensure parents have easy access to vital mental 
health and wellbeing related information, including 
timely, quality information about issues that parents 
want to know more about, we were excited to launch 
SchoolTV. We also welcomed a full time Psychologist 
to the team who has been working with students 
and educational staff in a whole of school approach 
to wellbeing. We thank Catholic Education Wagga 
Wagga for making these resources available to the 
College. 

Thank you for your support in what has been a 
fantastic year. The Wellbeing team return in 2019 with 
a focus on continuing to work to improve student 
learning and wellbeing. We will have an increased 
focus on building better individual learning and 
wellbeing pathways for students. Your support with 
this work at home by talking about how things are 
going and encouraging students to make the most of 
all opportunities is most appreciated. Good luck to our 
new students joining us in 2109, and we wish those 
who have have recently graduated or moved on from 
the Mater Dei community all the very best in the new 
year.

The Pastoral Care and Wellbeing 
Team continues to build a whole of 
school approach to wellbeing, in 
partnership with parents.
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The College community also 
recognised the outstanding 
achievement of the Year 12 2017 

students who received an ATAR over 90. 
These students were:

• Montanna Shepherd with an ATAR of 91.10
• Sam Kirk with an ATAR of 92.60
• Lana Duffy with an ATAR of 95.65
• Daniel O’Reilly with an ATAR of 98.15 

HSC Academic Assembly
Speaking of good company, I’d like to thank my family, 
especially my Mum, Dad and sister, Grace. You have 
been there for me every step of the way. Your love, 
support, encouragement and belief in me is why I am 
standing here today. Special thanks goes to Mum, who 
gave up her career as a school teacher to be a full-time, 
stay-at-home mum. Your job is often a thankless job, 
but your selflessness and commitment has given me so 
many opportunities. Thank you so much.

To my teachers, you are the real MVPs, as it takes a 
special kind of person to put themselves through Year 12 
over and over again. You have shared my stresses, my 
joys and my disappointments over the past couple of 
years.

Mr Hill, I’ve been blessed to call you my Maths teacher 
since year 9. Being in your class made me realise that 
are you not only an outstanding Maths teacher, but 
a great person as well. You never let me lose sight of 
what was possible, which inspired me to give my all. 
Those who you tutor in retirement will be very, very lucky. 
Thank you also for giving up almost every Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon for Maths tutorials. It’s a great 
habit to get into, and is just as much a time to chat with 
friends for an hour as it is a Maths thing.

Ms Nolan, thank you also for running Maths tutorials. 
Extension 2 Maths could have been impossible, but with 
you it was an absolute blast. There were times where the 
sides of my mouth ached from smiling in your class. Your 
knowledge of the blue book along with your infectious 
love of Maths means I forgive you for making me wake 
up early on Friday A’s for 7:30 classes!

Daniel O’Reilly was honoured as the College Dux for 
2017, below is an excerpt from Daniel’s speech:

It’s my pleasure and a privilege to be standing before 
you this morning as Dux of the Mater Dei Class of 2017. 
To all of the invited members of my year present today, 
congratulations! We made it, and although the finish 
line seemed far away at times, it’s finally time to reap the 
rewards of our hard work.

I’ve been lucky to be a part of a wonderful year group. 
If I learnt anything from Year 12 Retreat it’s that all of 
them will go on to do special things in this world on the 
sporting field, in health, through music, in the trades, 
the list goes on. But what I truly am grateful for is that 
you pushed me to achieve my very best. If I ever lost 
motivation, guys like Jack, Kip, Mitch, Doak, Lana and 
Laura inspired me to knuckle down and find that little 
bit extra when I needed it. Some say that ‘you’re only as 
good as the company you keep’, and I couldn’t agree 
more.
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Mr Britton, where do I start? One thing that stood out to 
me is the fact that you almost always came to Maths 
tutorials, even though you didn’t have to, and checked 
in with us to make sure we weren’t neglecting Physics. 
It told me that you genuinely want your students to 
succeed. Thanks for a great couple of years. The only 
way it could have been better is if you played the guitar 
and sung to us in class like you did on the Retreat!

Mr Fitzpatrick, your expert and refined approach to 
Chemistry meant that it all fell into place beautifully 
when it was crunch time. I felt ready for anything the 
exam could throw at me, so thank you! Your great sense 
of humour made pracs an absolute hoot!

Speaking of absolutes, Mr Ellis, I don’t think you’ll mind 
it if it’s about you, but you really are absolutely amazing. 
You’re a gift to this school. Your passion to make sure our 
English class succeeded is unmatched. Not to mention, 
your stories and sense of humour are legendary, and got 
me through ‘The Art of Travel’, so thank you!

Mr Saxon, you’re unreal. Thank you for fostering my love 
of music since year 7. All the opportunities you’ve given 
me through the school bands, Back to the 80s and 
Popstars are my best memories in high school. Also, the 
way you taught us Music 1 was perfect. Thanks so much.

I’d also like to thank Mrs Thomas. Your support of the 
Music at Mater Dei is truly appreciated. I know that this 
school will continue to improve and flourish under your 
leadership.

Lastly, thank you to my lovely homegroup teacher 
Mrs Fellows and Sherrin House Leader, Mr Mac for 
supporting me and guiding me throughout my high 
school journey.

Some of you may be aware that I was recently accepted 
into Medicine at UNSW. I owe it to all of you. I couldn’t 
have done it without you...

To the guys in Year 12 now, enjoy the moment. It will 
definitely be tough at times, but it will also be the best 
year of your life. No doubt there will be hours and hours 
of study, late nights and tired eyes, but there will also be 
laughs, hot chips, friendships made and strengthened, 
and experiences that will last a lifetime.

Keep perspective also. Your ATAR will not define you. Do 
your best but know that the HSC isn’t a measure of how 
successful you will be in life. There are so many different 
ways of getting to where you want to go.

Finally to all students, my Dux speech may blur into the 
many Dux speeches you will sit through in this Hall. But if 
you could take two words from this speech that you will 
remember, please let it be ‘no regrets’. I promise that an 
attitude of aiming to live with ‘no regrets’ will serve you 
well through school, and into the futures.

Thank you
Daniel O’Reilly
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Mrs Val Thomas
Principal

The following is an excerpt from the 
Principal’s Address delivered by Mrs 
Thomas:

And now my final words are to you, former 
Year 12 students. 

Although there is a great excitement in finishing and the 
prospect of what is to come, don’t forget that there are 
some things that never change.  The values that you 
have learned at home and at Mater Dei are all based 
on Gospel Values and will always guide you throughout 
your life.  Look deep inside yourselves to find what is 
really important in life and then take time to develop 
that!  And you can be sure that what you find will be 
deeper than all the superficial attractions that secular 
society often promotes!

We don’t know what the future will hold for each one 
of you... But all this fades into insignificance when you 
reflect on, not what you will be doing in your life, but 
on the person you will be - who you really are, deep 
down.  What you become in the future will never be as 
important as who you are.

And, “who you are”, is what Mater Dei and your parents 
have been helping you understand all these years.  
What was the basis of this formation?  It is very simple 
and can be summed up in the two most important 
Commandments: Love God and love your neighbour as 
yourself! If you can say that you have done this, then 
“what you do” will make sense because of “who you are”.

Year 12 Graduation

I hope you are proud of being graduates of Mater 
Dei. We are very proud of you. We will follow your 
achievements throughout the years to come, no matter 
how small or big, and we will always be there whenever 
you need a listening ear.

Never forget us, as we will not forget you, and I hope 
you will always hold Mater Dei Catholic College dear to 
your hearts. Always be inspired by the goodness of Nano 
Nagle and Blessed Edmund Rice, whose vision brought 
schools in Wagga and our College into existence, and 
who worked tirelessly to make this world a better place.  
I guess this is the challenge for all of us.  And may you 
never forget God’s love for you – it is something that will 
never leave you, no matter what!

On behalf of all here present and the Staff and Students 
of Mater Dei, I congratulate you on your Graduation 
tonight and formally farewell you. I wish each of you 
each a future that is filled with every happiness. Seek out 
the opportunities, celebrate the successes, learn from 
your mistakes and most of all, keep our College motto in 
your heart to live God’s message every day.
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Mrs Virginia Baggio
Carroll House Leader

Carroll House has had a very successful 
2018, with Carroll Day, the Family 
Breakfast and of course winning our 

very 1st Athletics carnival. Carroll day this 
year was a huge success and lots of fun. 
On Friday 23 March Carroll House hosted a 
cake stall at recess with purple donuts and 
cupcakes, delicious brownies, lolly cups 
and lots more.

Carroll House

keyboard. Third place went to Jennifer Lungley in 
Year 8 who sang My Lighthouse. We raised $1076, 
which will go towards the Catholic Mission and we 
are very thankful to the Mater Dei community for their 
donations to the cake stall and to the support you 
gave on the day.

We also shared Shrove Tuesday together with 
pancakes cooked by the staff, we had Tuesday 
extended Homegroup activities with Carroll 6 overall 
winners, and we farewelled the Year 12’s with a pizza 
lunch. We thank Grace and Tom McLachlan as the 
Carroll House captains of 2018 and we congratulate 
the Carroll House captains for 2019 Claudia Pertzel and 
Ben Male.

Thank you to all the Homegroup teachers and staff of 
Carroll House for supporting the students in 2018.

At lunch we held the annual Mater Dei’s Got Talent 
which had many surprises in store for everyone. 
The different acts showcased their talents through 
singing, dancing, playing in a band or just playing an 
instrument. We had the Year 12s join in spontaneously 
with their actions for “My Lighthouse” and we 
witnessed the teachers surprise the students with their 
flash mob dance.

We had equal 1st place with Millie Owen singing 
and Harry Pillow accompanying her on guitar and 
also Blake Smith singing and Liam Gough playing 
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Mr Peter Simpson
Kennedy House Leader

Kennedy House students should be 
very proud of their achievements this 
year. Their participation in academic, 

cultural and sporting endeavours was 
certainly very pleasing to see. 

Another year winning both chanting competitions 
highlighted the enthusiastic and committed nature of 
Kennedy students and the strong leadership of the 
senior students. The wonderful spirit within Kennedy 
House, the loyalty and support towards each other is a 
testament to the generosity of both the teachers and 
students in the House. 

It has been a privilege to have been the House Leader 
of Kennedy House for the past 8 years. The support 
from the students, staff and parents has been very 
much appreciated. To the students of Kennedy House, 
I wish you all well and hope to hear of your successes 
and always remember to be proud of who you are and 
where you have come from.

Kennedy House
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Ms Ruth Fraser
Rosarie House Leader

Wow…. what a year it’s been. Rosarie 
team spirit saw us take out 
the Swimming Carnival for the 

5th straight year in a row (albeit by the 
narrowest of margins!).

Rosarie House

carers come in to ‘break bread’ with us as a House 
and share a meal. All these successes come from a 
strong sense of community; the Rosarie Staff Team, 
our Rosarie families and the Rosarie students who 
continue to make me proud with their openness and 
willingness to have a go. Thank you to you all. Finally, 
I would like to recognise the leadership of our Rosarie 
Captains, Molly Geale and Jack Baron this year, who 
have been well supported by Rosarie College Captain 
Bridgett Dill. The positive energy and enthusiasm of 
these leaders and their larger Year 12 Team has been 
impressive. Thank you for all that you gave throughout 
the year. 

I wish all our Rosarie families a restful break and look 
forward to working with you all again in 2019.

Our participation in both this event and in the on-
land carnival events resulted in strong performances 
all round. Rosarie Day saw us all on sugar overload 
of red frogs, licorice and Coke and the search for 
Wally activities proved lots of fun. Most importantly is 
was a great way to raise money for the Presentation 
Sisters and their projects for young people in the 
Philippines. Our Big-Family Brekky in Term 3 was well 
attended by our extended families. It was so lovely 
seeing so many parents, grand parents, siblings and 
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Mr Stephen McCormack
Sherrin House Leader

Sherrin happily surfed into the 2018 
swimming carnival like Hawaiians 
singing “What time is it”, “All for one” 

and “Surfin USA”. Later in the term we 
donned all things sport as we pumped out 
chants like “Getcha head in the game” and 
“Allstar”. Thankfully our gravy once again 
was the cross country which saw Sherrins 
rise for the second year in a row to claim 
the trophy. Both Captains proclaimed their 
pride for being part of such a hard running 
and determined House of of superstars! 

Sherrin House

races held in the hall due to the weather. With many 
challenging obstacles to overcome, Rosarian “Rosie” 
tore up the track with Jockey, Molly Geale holding on 
for her life at the finish line. Meanwhile, O’Reilly’s Plate 
was chased down after a Tangram blowout by none 
other than Sherrin’s “Goldeneye”, Bailey “Bodatious” 
Bowyer and trainer Jack Carey who were absolutely 
elated and were heard singing with their horse well 
into the night of faux festivities! 

From our Captains
What a year it has been for usI, we will miss our Sherrin 
family. We are so proud of everyone who continued 
to go one better. Thank you to Mr John Preston who 
has given so much to the College and Sherrin House 
over the years. He retires as an absolute Superstar 
Legend. All the Best! We have really enjoyed our time 
as captains and wish everyone the best for next year. 
Good luck to Rebecca Myers and Ben Pollack as they 
continue to lead Sherrin into 2019.  

Keep going for Gold and beyond! Bridget Griffin and 
Bailey Bowyer.

Bridget Griffin & Bailey Bowyer

Our Homegroup happenings included cakes, trivia, 
games, singing and charity drives. Thanks to our 
Sherrin Superstar teachers who continue to do an 
awesome job with each of their Homegroups day in 
and day out.

Our annual spring carnival charity day showcased 
groovy recess faux fashions, the winners included:

Faux fashions ‘BEST”
• Junior male - Charlie Jackson
• Junior female - Jennifer Lungley
• Senior Male - Harry Rosengren
• Senior Female - Alex Byrne

Best couple:
• 1st - Harry Rosengren & Bailey Bowyer 
• 2nd - Will Seymour & Abby Morton

Our ‘stop the nation’ horse racing event was held 
at lunch, with the Daniher’s cup and O’Reilly’s plate 

Thank you to Mr John Preston who 
has given so much to the College 
and Sherrin House over the years. 
He retires as an absolute Superstar 
Legend.
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Mrs Pauline Streckfuss
Webber House Leader

It has been a pleasure to take over the 
Webber House Leader role and watch 
Webber students and staff participate in 

all events and activities that the College 
has to offer. Some of the highlights this 
year were the efforts and participation in 
the College carnivals, particularly when 
Webber stepped up their swimming 
prowess and finished third, only 11 points 
behind the champions of the day.

Webber House

It was a great day with both Year 11 and 12 Webber 
students offering their support to our House Captains 
Gabbi Bland and Zac Lewis, who were very successful 
in the planned activities. We raised $1400 which will go 
to Catholic Mission. 

I would like to thank all Webber Staff, they carry out 
their responsibilities of Homegroup Teachers as not 
only professionals but with the greatest of care and 
respect to the students of their Homegroup. It has 
made my transition into the House Leader a smooth 
and seamless one.

I would like to thank Gabbi Bland and Zac Lewis for 
their brilliant leadership throughout 2018. They have 
displayed values and qualities of strong independent 
young people who led not just Webber House 
students but were fine upstanding role models for 
the whole College. I am sure our incoming Webber 
Captains have learnt a great deal from these two 
individuals. 

All of Webber wish our 2018 Year 12 students the best 
in their journey ahead. We wish them safe travels and 
adventures where they continue to grow into people 
of integrity and purpose. Good Luck Webber Year 12 
2018!

On Friday 3 August we were blessed with a beautiful 
sunny morning and enjoyed the company of staff, 
students and their families for our House Breakfast, 
a great way to start the celebrations of Webber 
House day!  Students wore mufti and were able to 
purchase baked goods, soft drinks and lollies from the 
House stalls. There were guessing competitions, with 
students having a guess at either the mass or number 
of lollies in a jar. The Webber raffle was well received 
with some students generously donating to the cause 
and reaping the rewards of their raffle entries. 
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Some of the highlights this year were 
the efforts and participation in the 
College carnivals, particularly when 
Webber stepped up their swimming 
prowess and finished third, only 11 
points behind the champions of the 
day.

I would like to thank all Webber Staff, 
they carry out their responsibilities 
of Homegroup Teachers as not only 
professionals but with the greatest 
of care and respect to the students 
of their Homegroup.
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Mrs Jacqueline Walker
Religious Education Acting KLA Leader

It has truly been a fruitful and busy year 
throughout 2018, with students being 
engaged in the Religious Education 

Curriculum in meaningful ways and 
bringing life to the teachings and  values of 
Jesus.

Religious Education

Students have made the connection to Jesus’ life in 
today’s world through developing their social and 
moral conscience, having compassion for others and 
striving for justice for all people.
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Ms Genelle Keough
Creative Arts / LOTE KLA Leader

In Drama this year, classes have continued 
to explore the elements of dramatic, 
toyed with a variety of performance 

styles, developed their ability to realise 
characters, used their bodies expressively 
to communicate meaning and worked 
collaboratively to create original pieces 
of theatre. Here is an insight into Drama at 
Mater Dei Catholic College courtesy of our 
Drama students. 

Drama is…
• Collaborating with peers to create performances.
• A fun and memorable subject 
• Something I will always remember 
• Very Fun
• Always fun and you’re always learning new things 
• A lesson to look forward to 
• Fun and exciting
• Confidence Boosting
• A fun, memorable, exciting subject!
• The best

Highlights of Drama 2018
• Everything
• Drama games
• Improving  confidence
• Learning new techniques and ways to improve my 

confidence when acting
• Working with other people I don’t usually work with 
• Making new friends
• Having fun with our class
• Becoming close with everyone in the class
• Gaining confidence

Creative Arts

• Sharing a class with the best people
• Improvising
• Creating group performances 
• We Will Rock You: backstage and onstage

What have you learned about yourself in 
Drama? 
• Helped me express myself and become closer with 

the girls in the class
• Drama has made me more confident which has 

benefited me a lot.
• Drama has benefited me in many ways, it has made 

me more confident and has improved my creativity.
• Drama made me get more comfortable with the 

class
• Drama has allowed me to open myself up to new 

things. 
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Japanese
Ms Genelle Keough
Creative Arts / LOTE KLA Leader

2018 has been an exciting year of 
discovery as we have studied the 
language, culture and geography of 

Japan. 

Students used their Japanese skills to read and 
write letters and Skype students at our sister school 
in Okayama in Japan. In April, four students had 
an exciting adventure on a 2-week scholarship.  In 
August the College community enjoyed hosting a 
group of students from Japan. The students have also 
experienced the flavours of traditional Japanese foods 
such as sushi,  onigiri (rice balls), okonomiyaki (savoury 
pancake), omuraisu (rice filled omelette) and yakisoba 

(barbequed noodles).  Term 4 we delved further into 
the Japanese arts and culture studying and performing 
folktales, making origami, calligraphy, karate. Students 
have developed a deeper understanding of their own 
language and culture through their studies this year.
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Students have developed a deeper 
understanding of their own language 
and culture through their studies 
this year.



Music
Ms Genelle Keough
Creative Arts / LOTE KLA Leader

Year 12 has had a busy year beginning 
with a visit to see the musical Mamma 
Mia and the 2017 Encore concert at 

the Opera House. This concert included 
some of the best HSC Music performances 
and compositions from across the State. 
Term 3 concluded with another successful 
HSC Music Night encompassing many 
varied performances across genres. 
All students completed their HSC 
performance examination at the end of 
Term 3. Congratulations to Bailey Bowyer 
on his nomination to perform at the Encore 
concert in 2019, and congratulate all Year 
12 Music students on a successful 2018!

Year 11 Music students are now beginning preparations 
for HSC Music as they choose their performance 
repertoire, organising ensembles and aural analyses. 
We wish Year 11 the best of luck as they embark on 
their final year of schooling and look forward to their 
HSC Performance Night in 2019.

Students in Years 9 and 10 Music have performed, 
composed and analysed the concepts of music and 
their treatment in a variety of musical styles. Many 
students have demonstrated improved confidence in 
performing and there have been many performance 
highlights throughout the year.

Students in Years 7 and 8 Music have engaged in 
individual and ensemble performances on keyboard 
and guitar. Students have explored popular, film and 
blues musical styles. 
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Photography & Digital Media
Ms Genelle Keough
Creative Arts / LOTE KLA Leader

Photography at Mater Dei continues 
to grow and the quality of works 
produced has been outstanding. 

Photography engages the students 
to capture an object or a subject in a 
considered way using a range of digital 
media platforms. 

During 2018 students  have created a range works 
ranging from animation, short films, still photography, 
recontextualising images and many other creative 
ways of manipulating images. One achievement of 
particular attention this year was the recognition of 
the exceptional work of Claire Herbert. Claire won 
the prestigious Junior Moran Prize capturing an aerial 
view of feeding sheep, titled Meals on Wheels. In 
the classroom students can manipulate or enhance 
their work using Photoshop or other programs and 
they adopt the skills and techniques into their own 
photographic and digital media experiences. Students 
are encouraged to work collaboratively when 
exploring ideas and to extend their original ideas and 
we can not wait to see what 2019 will bring.
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Visual Arts
Ms Genelle Keough
Creative Arts / LOTE KLA Leader

Visual Arts at Mater Dei has had a focus 
on employing skills which can be 
adapted to all levels of their learning 

in all subjects. 

Students create artworks in various forms, but we 
have had a strong focus on evaluating the works 
and developing the ideas to make more meaningful 
artworks. Students are creatively engaged in their 
learning and engage in using traditional and non-
traditional techniques in their artmaking activities. 
Students experience Visual Arts further by exploring 
artists that compliment the theme, explore the 
contemporary world and build an understanding 
of creating artworks using a range of mediums and 
applying concepts. The students across all Year levels 
have developed some wonderful artworks.
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Mr Richard O’Connell
Careers Adviser

Mater Dei students have continued 
to take up many options to assist 
in their career choices. Year 10 

completed a successful week of Work 
Experience as a component of their 
Preliminary Work Studies course.

Careers Report

Many students have transitioned to the workforce as 
apprentices and trainees. Mater Dei has also had a 
number of students that have gained early entry to 
University based on their application in Year 11 and 12, 
community service, work experience and participation 
in various career related activities.  
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Ms Melanie Cramp
Leader of Connected Learning and Pedagogy

ConnecTED Learning is about preparing 
students for a lifetime of learning.

This year our students again took up the challenge of 
using skill and process to solve problems and share 
understanding in creative ways.  Our inquiry based 
learning was a vehicle to explore History, Geography, 
English and Religion units.

Year 7 had opportunities to work both independently 
and collaboratively, making new friends and learning 
from each other.  We encouraged students to take 
risks, ask questions, learn from failures and share 
experiences. 

Connected Learning

Technology is an ever changing tool that we used to 
facilitate research and present ideas. Students are 
incredibly talented at adapting technology for purpose. 
Using peer and self assessment, students were aware 
of their strengths and identified achievable goals to 
improve themselves.  

2018 was an amazing year and the TED team wish all 
of Year 7 the very best for 2019 and beyond.
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Mr Shaun Ellis
English KLA Leader

2018 has been a year of continued 
rigour in English. Creative ways of 
improving student reading and writing 

across a multitude of text types enlivened 
English classrooms. 

We welcomed the teams from Bell Shakespeare 
and Poetry in Action to bring Shakespearean drama 
and poetry to life. Our Year 11 cohort began a new 
senior syllabus, engaging with modern units such as 
Contemporary Possibilities and Narratives that Shape 
Our World. Across all classrooms, students engaged 
in processes of reading, writing, viewing, speaking 
and representing to argue and analyse the texts that 
engaged, informed and moved them. They move 
into 2019 with an improved sense of language and 
literature, helping them to communicate in a rapidly 
changing world.

English Report
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Across all classrooms, students 
engaged in processes of reading, 
writing, viewing, speaking and 
representing to argue and analyse 
the texts that engaged, informed and 
moved them.
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Mr Rod Buik
HSIE KLA Leader

The HSIE Department has recorded 
a very strong year with dynamic 
learning across a range of junior and 

senior courses.

Year 8 experienced the introduction of the new 
Geography syllabus and students enjoyed the inquiry 
based learning. The first topic, “Interconnections” 
allowed students to see how the world is connected 
through various conduits.  The second topic on 
“Landforms and Landscapes” was an opportunity to 
focus on a further dimension of Geography.

Year 9 History focused on the wars and movement 
of people in the 20th Century; interesting topics 
especially when looking at the movie “Seven years a 
slave”. The Geography units consisted of both physical 
geography in changing biomes and human geography 
in changing places.

Year 10 had the opportunity to learn about the 
Holocaust for the first time. The unit was very 
successful with students coming away with a greater 

HSIE Report

understand of this event in history and its significance. 
The second topic of Freedom and Rights focused 
on key events in Australia and US history that have 
helped to shape our nation. The Geography units of 
Human Wellbeing and Environmental change and 
management again introduced students to both 
human and physical geography at a more challenging 
level.

Senior students this year had the opportunity to attend 
two excursions. The first for  Business Studies and 
Society and Culture, was full of activities, including 
factories and businesses and a variety of cultural 
activities.

The second major excursion catered for Modern 
History, Legal Studies and Geography. Students 
travelled to Sydney visiting the Justice and Police 
Museum, Jewish Museum and Observatory Hill 
Education Centre. Both excursions were invaluable in 
providing students with real life experiences.

Well done to the HSIE staff for 2018.
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Mr Kurt McPherson
Mathematics KLA Leader

What a year it has been in Mathematics in 2019. 
There has been a great deal of exciting new initiatives 
that have been successfully implemented that have 
allowed our students to rediscover their love for 
Mathematics. This was demonstrated when giving our 
students a degree of choice with assessment items 
which resulted in heightened levels of interest and 
student engagement. In addition to this, students were 
given the opportunity to resit tasks in order to achieve 
a higher mark. This is the contemporary nature of 
education and it is an exciting time to be a teacher at 
Mater Dei Catholic College.

Mathematics Report
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There has been a great deal of 
exciting new initiatives that have 
been successfully implemented 
that have allowed our students 
to rediscover their love for 
Mathematics.
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Mr Matthew Hope
PDHPE KLA Leader

The Personal Development, Health 
and Physical Education (PDHPE) KLA 
consists of a diverse mix of subject 

offerings taught across Years 7 to 12.  
Commencing with mandatory PDHPE 
taught from Year 7 to 10, students engaged 
in various learning opportunities.

These involved a range of health and personal 
development content areas in theory lessons and 
participating in varied games and sports to develop 
their skills, game sense and team play in practical 
lessons. Students in Years 9 and 10 can choose to 
study the Physical Activity and Sports Studies elective 

PDHPE Report

and in Stage 6, students have the opportunity for their 
HSC to study PDHPE, Community and Family Studies 
(CAFS), Exploring Early Childhood (EEC) or Sport 
Lifestyle and Recreation (SLR).

The students have worked collaboratively with 
their teachers and peers in their studies of Personal 
Development, Health and Physical Education this year, 
with some exceptional work achieved. 

It has once again been a very busy and exciting year 
in the PDHPE department. We thank all the staff and 
students for their commitment to learning this year.
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Mr Charlie Anderson
Science KLA Leader

I wish to thank our Science staff for 
their continued efforts to go above 
and beyond inside and outside the 

classroom this year. Science teachers have 
worked in many ways to provide a range 
of experiences for all students in their 
classes. I would especially like to thank Mr 
Craig Britton and Mrs Rebecca McRae for 
all their help as Science KLA Assistants this 
year. 

In February our Year 12 Chemistry students 
participated in a range of Chemistry activities at 
Charles Sturt University, thank you to Mr Fitzpatrick for 
his organisation. 

In March our Year 10 students participated in the 
Science and Engineering Challenge presented 
by Newcastle University in cooperation with 
Riverina Water and Rotary Clubs of Wagga Wagga. 
Congratulations to Year 10 on their efforts and we 
thank the organisers for all their work. 

Science Report

In November, our Year 9 and 10 students participated 
in the forensic workshop “A Case of Identity”. Students 
were given a crime scenario and inspected the 
evidence given to solve a crime. This activity provided 
students the opportunity to explore a range of 
scientific career paths. 

Congratulations to Alice Hartley (Year 12) who 
participated in the London International Youth Science 
Forum. This is a two week science enrichment 
programme held at Imperial College London every 
summer with the best Science students aged 17-21 
years old from all over the world. Congratulations also 
to Liam Gough and Matilda Kaylock who have been 
chosen to participate in the National Youth Science 
Program this year and to Liam, Matilda and Jacob 
Ferguson who were also chosen for the Honeywell 
Engineering Summer School. 

This year we see Mr Peter Simpson leaving our 
Department after many years of service to Catholic 
Schools in Wagga Wagga. I thank Peter for all his many 
contributions to the Mater Dei Science Department 
and wish him well in his retirement. 
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Mrs Courtney Freebody
Leader of Learning and Technology

STEAM is the integrated teaching and 
learning of Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art and Mathematics. It 

is currently at the forefront of educational 
practice across secondary education, 
university and TAFE sectors in conjunction 
with Industry leaders such as Westpac, 
BAE Systems and Johnson and Johnson. 
International research also indicates that 
75% of the fastest growing occupations 
now require STEAM skills and knowledge 
(Australian Chief Scientist, 2014).     

Students consistently build the skills needed to 
actively contribute to society and influence scientific 
developments through innovation, both now and 
in the future. (NSW Education Standards Authority, 
2017)  Students were immersed in units such as 

STEAM Report

Makerspace Sandpit, Mbot Golfing Challenge, Design 
Challenge and Solar Car Challenge. Within these units 
students worked in teams to develop and enhance 
the following enterprise skills: collaboration, critical 
thinking, complex problem solving, technology, 
communication and creativity. All students participated 
in an excursion to the CSIRO, Questacon and the 
National Museum in Canberra as part of their overall 
learning journey in STEAM. Students maintained 
evidence of their learning via an e-portfolio facilitated 
through Google Slides and Google Sites. Staff have 
participated in a STEM case study launched by the 
University of Canberra and received professional 
development from the Ian Potter Foundation, 
Questacon, Agritech Incubator Coding events as well 
as the Australian Computing Academy Grok Learning 
workshops. 
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Ms Nicole Lane
TAS KLA Leader

Congratulations to all students on 
another successful year of learning. 
Highlights included:

Stage 4
All classes have spent the year learning new skills 
and completing projects in specific areas of the TAS 
Department.  The students have increased their 
mastery of Technology to produce designs and 
projects of a very high standard.

Stage 5

Graphics
Year 10 Graphics students have explored a variety 
of elements from the graphics syllabus, including 
landscape design, CAD and Animation. The variation 
and scope of their work has shown both their creative 
and technical ability.

Agriculture
Students have immersed themselves into the world of 
Agriculture this year. Numbers in Agriculture continued 
to grow with classes in Year 9,10, 11 and 12.

Food Technology
Students have enjoyed the theoretical and practical 
aspects by exploring safety and hygiene practices 
during practical lessons whilst learning the basics of 
practical tasks. Students have shown great enthusiasm 
in the subject and are broadening their food 
perspectives.

Metals
Metal students have been introduced to all of the basic 
skills involved with developing and manufacturing 
objects in sheet metal. To finish the year students have 

Technological and Applied Studies Report

fabricated a portable fold-up barbecue.  Year 10 had 
the opportunity to design and construct a product 
of their own choice within given parameters. All 
students have displayed a great deal of pride in their 
workmanship whilst learning new metalworking skills 
and knowledge.

Timber
Students have produced a number of quality timber 
products and develop an understanding of workshop 
safety and the safe use of a variety of hand tools. The 
projects included a Chopping Boards, Trinket Boxes, 
Rolling Pin, Clocks and Side Tables. Each of these 
tasks provided a number of challenging opportunities 
for the students to develop their joinery skills, and all 
students excelled at these projects. 

Information and Software Technology
Students engaged in a range of interesting and 
challenging projects such as creating websites using 
HTML and CSS, databases, spreadsheets and using 
SQL to interrogate data. Their digital media unit 
included creating a MEME, video, an audio podcast, 
animated gifs and a logo.

All students have displayed a great 
deal of pride in their workmanship 
whilst learning new metalworking 
skills and knowledge.
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Stage 6

Software Design and Development
Year 11 were immersed in software development, 
the structure of coding languages and received high 
distinctions and perfect scores in an international 
coding challenge. HSC students followed industry 
software development approaches to complete major 
projects of their own interest.

Design and Technology
Students have been very creative completing their 
Preliminary studies with some great results. The Year 
11 students developed some innovative minor design 
projects. The HSC cohort designed and developed a 
wide range of solutions to design challenges that the 
students had identified. These design opportunities 

related closely with student’s interests and personal 
experiences.

Agriculture
Senior students worked towards understanding the 
important relationships between the soil, plants and 
animals and glimpsed the future direction of farming. 
Driverless tractors, controlled traffic farming, drones, 
robotic milking, genomics, genetic modification and 
global positioning positions all sparked an interest and 
highlighted that technology and farming in the future 
are going to be very closely linked. Agriculture is in a 
phase of very rapid change and these students, if they 
continue their interest in Agriculture, will have a better 
understanding of the new technologies and how they 
can be used to meet the challenges of feeding and 
clothing a rapidly increasing world population. 
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Outdoor Education
The Interest Elective Outdoor Education has provided 
many experiences for the Year 9 students this year.

They put many fears aside and have met every 
challenge with a smile and an open mind. 

Students went Caving and Abseiling at Wee Jasper 
and Rock Climbing at Airborne gym. They also spent 
2 days and 2 nights at Falls creek learning to ski and 
snowboard. Students learnt skills in Bushwalking and 
bush survival and they spent a day climbing The Rock 
learning about the Aboriginal sacred site.

Finally the class spent time Canoeing on Lake Albert. 
They have developed new friendships and achieved 
many of their goals. 

Congratulations to the students and thanks to all the 
staff who assisted over the year. 

Mrs Virginia Baggio and Ms Courtney Langtry
Outdoor Education Leaders 

Interest Elective Report
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Challenge Plus Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
The 2018 Duke of Edinburgh team have worked hard 
to obtain their Bronze Award this year. 

The Award is tailored by students to cover the 
following sections: skills, physical recreation, service 
and the adventurous journey. The award provides an 
avenue for self-development, leadership, goal setting, 
initiative and building resilience. Our classes provided 
the platform for learning about leadership, bushcraft 
and navigation, with the outdoor pursuits allowing 
students to challenge themselves further. The various 
outdoor challenges this year included;
• High ropes and rock climbing
• Orienteering competition
• Kayaking
• Snow skiing
• Hiking the Rock
• Hiking our adventure journeys in Livingstone and the 

Jagungal wilderness

This group have pushed themselves to new limits and 
it has been wonderful to see them participate and 
lead peers in many adventure based activities. They 
have reflected on their time and many have found their 
experiences to be most memorable.

A reflection on the Rock:

• The highlight of the day was when we had made it to 
the top. The views were amazing, and the feeling of 
achievement after getting up there was huge.”

• A reflection from the high ropes and rock climbing:
• “My highlights were overcoming my fears and 

pushing myself outside of my comfort zone.”
• A reflection from the Livingstone Journey:
• “The journey was incredible”
•  All the best to the 2018 Duke of Ed Crew as they 

work towards their award and beyond!

Mr Stephen McCormack
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Leader
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Mr Michael Kanck
VET KLA Leader

Our VET success this year were measured 
in many ways including:
• The majority of students achieving their full 

qualification in Engineering, Construction, Hospitality 
and even a Certificate 3 in Information and Digital 
Technologies

• Students were given access to industry quality 
learning experiences and resources.

• Positive Work placement where students displayed 
their skills, knowledge and work ethic, with many 
students being offered employment and a great start 
to their chosen career.

VET Report

• Impressive HSC results that contributed well to 
student’s ATAR results

• Fun, engaging and productive learning experiences.
• The practical skills and confidence displayed by both 

our Year 11 and 12 students were some of the best we 
have seen.

On behalf of the VET teachers Mr Fahey, Miss 
Hazelwood, Mrs Steman and myself; we thank all 
students for the efforts and energy they invested into 
their VET courses this year. 
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 Mrs Janine Olsen and Mrs Amanda Bruce-Goodlet
Inclusive Education Leaders

Inclusive Education indicates a strong 
philosophy of inclusion, Mater Dei adopts 
the belief that all children can achieve to 

their potential. We work in an environment 
where all students are valued for their 
contributions and differences which 
creates a community that is both inclusive 
and learner centred. The staff enjoy the 
challenge of catering for all students and 
ensuring that learning is both accessible 
and attainable but advancing all learners 
to achieve their individual best.

Inclusive Education

Here at Mater Dei, teachers provide adjustments to 
their teaching programs to meet each child where 
they are at in their journey. The learning environments 
and teaching programs are responsive to the needs 
of the learner, including those with additional support 
needs. It is supported by a team approach including 
our dedicated teachers, Teacher assistants and other 
support staff who so willingly cater to the wonderful 
diversity of students in our community. We also thank 
outside providers who  partner with us to aptly support 
our young people on their learning journey.
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Mrs Sheryl Wheeler
Resource Centre Manager

A fresh new start for the beginning of 
2018! Over the Christmas break the 
Resource Centre was freshly painted 

and carpeted.

This year our Resource Centre served as a multi- 
purpose space. Along with our normal class activities, 
the Resource Centre came alive at recess and lunch 
times with the commencement of a chess competition 
that staff and students participated in. Along with the 
chess competition we have purchased new board 
games, including a giant Chess board and Connect 4. 

New novels and biographies were purchased to 
enhance the enjoyment of reading for our students. 
This year students were prompted to make book 
suggestions, so this would assist the students 
choosing books of interest for their peers. 

In Term 3 the Resource Centre joined in the Children’s 
Book Council’s National Book week event with the 

Resource Centre

theme “Find Your Treasure”. This year we conducted 
a trivia with all 40 Homegroups participating. 
Homegroup winners - Rosarie 4, Webber 7 and Sherrin 
3 all shared a Hot chip lunch and Soft drink! Well done 
to these Homegroups and congratulations to all those 
who participated. Our Year 9 Hunger Games class, 
held a food stall at recess with the Treasure themed 
cupcakes, muffins and sausage rolls a hit! A huge 
thank you to all staff and students involved! Monies 
raised will be used to purchase items for the Resource 
Centre.

Finally, our Resource Centre webpage had a revamp 
to enable a more user friendly approach for students 
and staff to access, many thanks to our Information 
and Technology staff, Mr Adam Cutler, Mr Ben Lloyd, 
Mr Alex McPherson and Mrs Courtney Freebody, 
Leader of Learning and Technology. I look forward to 
2019 with more exciting things to happen.
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Mrs Amelia Bright and Mrs Catherine Banks
Acting Leader of Mission and Leader of Students

Anzac Day

Anzac Day Liturgy
On our first day back of Term 2 we assembled for 
a very moving ANZAC commemorative service in 
the Peace Garden. “We remember them – the first 
ANZAC’s and all of those who have followed. They 
left us a legacy and we, in turn, commemorate their 
sacrifice when we ask what legacy we shall leave for 
those who follow us”.

Mrs Amelia Bright

Anzac Day March
Mater Dei House Leaders and College Captains 
attended this year’s local Anzac Day March to 
commemorate ANZAC Day. House Captains 
proudly marched as banner bearers down Baylis 
Street, representing our College with pride and 
commemorating the many men and women who 
have fought and continue to fight for our country.  Our 
College Captains Jackson and Bridgett laid a wreath 
at the Cenotaph in the Victory Memorial Gardens 
Commemorative Ceremony. It was a moving morning 
for all and we thank the many students and parents 
who were able to assist during the holiday break.

Mrs Catherine Banks
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Grandparents’ Day

Year 7 hosted Grandparents’ Day 
early in Term 1 by promoting our 
school community and displaying an 

appreciation of their extended families.

The day was a wonderful opportunity for students to 
listen to stories and memories of small classrooms, 
strict rules and the nature of learning as lead by the 
Sisters and the Brothers.
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Ms Jacinta Hyde and Mr Craig Britton

On January 4, 2018 our tour group 
gathered at Sydney International 
terminal ready to board a 16 hour 

flight to the USA. We landed at San 
Francisco where we experienced the 
famous Golden Gate Bridge walk, shopping 
on Pier 39 and a tour of Alcatraz. 

After spending three days in San Francisco, we were 
off to Los Angeles by plane. That night we checked 
in to Knott’s Berry Farm Hotel where we spent four 
nights. The next morning we experienced a behind 
the scenes tour of Hollywood, Madame Tussauds Wax 
Museum where we could see stars from yesterday 
and today. The next morning we headed to Knott’s 
Berry Farm Theme park, taking the opportunity to 
ride the world’s best roller coasters, including the 
Xcelerator, which can get up to a speed of 128 km/h. 

G’Day USA

The following day we experienced the happiest place 
on Earth - Disneyland for a full day of fun. Our next 
destination was Universal Studios, where we were 
taken around the sets and interactive rides.

It was then time to fly to San Diego to meet up with our 
host families, whom we would be living with for the 
next ten days. We had the opportunity to go to school 
with our host brother or sister, getting to see what 
American school is like. The weekends were free for 
our host families to take us around San Diego and we 
got together for a pool party at one of the host family 
houses.

It was an experience of a lifetime and many new 
friends were made, not only with our American host 
families but with those other Australians who toured 
with us.
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Open Night

Our Open Night was an evening for 
seeing students engaged in learning 
across a range of subjects and 

experiencing first-hand the advantages 
of our excellent educational facilities, 
amidst the warmth and friendliness of the 
entire College community. It was also an 
opportunity to hear in more detail about 
the wonderful learning opportunities at the 
College in Year 7 and beyond.
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Japan Trip 2018

In April this year Harrison Foley, Miah 
Russell, Matt Murphy and Alice 
McLoughlin travelled to Japan for a 

two week immersion program run by the 
Hakuho Foundation. 

The Hakuho Scheme provides opportunities for 
Japanese and overseas students aged 12-16 to 
deepen mutual understanding through intercultural 
experiences and international exchanges based in the 
Japanese language.

First stop on the exchange program was Nasu in the 
Tochigi Prefecture, students participated in many 
different activities, by using their Japanese skills they 
were able to communicate with the local students 
sharing stories about Australia.  For most of the trip the 
team stayed in Tokyo at the Olympic Youth Centre, the 
site of the 1964 Tokyo Olympic games. While in Tokyo 

students visited the famous Asakusa area, Akihabara 
electronics and anime district as well as braving the 
busiest intersection in the world at Shinjuku.

Students continued to focus on improving their 
language skills ready for the upcoming home stay with 
their host families. The home stay was the highlight of 
the trip, the students got to see how Japanese families 
live, immersing themselves in local culture, even 
presenting a five minute skit completely in Japanese.

At the very end of the trip, all the host families came 
together to celebrate their time with a farewell party! 
After lunch students participated in festival activities. 
There were lots of tears and photos, however students 
have remained in contact with their new friends and 
hopefully will see them again soon. Many thanks to 
Mrs Kirsty Fuller for making the trip so memorable.
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Mrs Pauline Streckfuss and Ms Genelle Keoug
Producers

This year Mater Dei produced the 
Musical - We Will Rock You. The story 
of Galileo and Scaramouche and the 

discovery of all things rock. Approximately 
160 students involved learnt the 
importance of individualism through 
the music of Queen.  It was wonderful to 
see so many students involved in such a 
production to display their talents that are 
only visible on the stage. 

This production also saw the biggest number of Mater 
Dei staff involved in a production yet. It was fantastic 
to have such a collaborative team role model the 
strength in teamwork to all the College Community. 

We Will Rock You

This production again challenged the College in all 
facets of producing a musical and through all the hard 
work the general public were able to celebrate in the 
huge success of the show!
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In Term 3, Year 5 students from across the 
region had the opportunity to experience 
high school life here at the College.

Students cooked pizzas, conducted a science 
experiment, took part in a PE lesson and created their 
own artwork and woodwork. A highlight of their time 
was the opportunity to experience the Grand Final 
match in our MDIFA competition. Thank you to our 
Year 9 students who did a fantastic job guiding Year 5 
throughout these days.

Thank you to Mrs Streckfuss and Mr McCormack 
who facilitated the days, and to the teachers and 
support staff who showcased the diverse range of 
opportunities here at Mater Dei.

Year 5 Visits
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This year of MDIFA (Mater Dei Intra-national Football 
Association) witnessed 500 students and staff 
participate in the lunchtime competition during 
Term 3.  A special thank you to staff who participated 
and assisted. Of course the awesome help of the 
organisers for which this competition would be at a 
loss – Thank you Mr Rod Buik, Ms Genelle Keough, Mr 
Steve Hughes, Mr Marc Vincent and Mr Ben Masterson 
for your efforts to make this another great MDIFA year.

Mr McCormack
MDIFA Co-Organiser

Ireland takes The High Road (As told by the 
Irish Team)

After many long and tight seasons we finally finished 
the qualifiers in style. With the highest number of points 
in our pool, we leapt into the finals with a cruisy 5-0 win 
over Tonga. The semi-finals followed with a gutsy 2-0 win 
over England. USA, rivals of ours, were toppled with ease 
and gave us our first ever grand final spot.

The Grand Final atmosphere was truly electric. The 
game was tough and both teams had their opportunities 
to score with close calls at both ends of the field. Mr 
Ryan in goals provided the backbone of our defence 
and extinguished the explosive and fiery North Korean 
attack whereas the likes of our senior boys led the 
attack. After playing hard for a trying two halves, the 
game was locked at 0-0 and extra time commenced. 
Once again, we came within just millimetres of the goals 
and could almost feel the trophy in our grasp. However, 
extra time finished at a 0-0 draw, necessitating a penalty 

MDIFA 2018 Report
Mr McCormack
MDIFA Co-Organiser

shootout. The penalty shoot-out followed and to the 
cheer of the crowd we ascended over the North Koreans 
to claim our first MDIFA Championship. Well done to Ms 
Thomson and Mr Ryan and the rest of the mighty Irish! 
Thank you all for such a great run! We look forward to 
defending the trophy next year.

Team Ireland
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Sports Awards Presentation Evening
Mr Nathan Irvine
Sports Coordinator

The 2018 Mater Dei Catholic College 
Sports Presentation Evening was held on 
Wednesday 28 November, with over 300 
students, staff and families gathering to 
recognise our sporting achievements in 
2018.

This excellence was recognised in a 
number of categories: All Rounders, Sports 
Distinction, Team Awards, NSWCCC Representatives, 
Pierre de Coubertin and our 2018 Sportsmen and 
Women.

Highlights of the evening included:
• Year 12 2018 student Mikaela Cole receiving the 

Pierre de Coubertin Award which recognises sporting 
achievement and the demonstration of those 
endeavours consistent with the aims of the Olympic 
Movement. 

• Junior Sportswoman – Charlotte Priest
• Junior Sportsman – Jamie Mooney
• Senior Sportswoman – Brandy Nicholson
• Senior Sportsman – Angus Grigg

NSWCCC/State Championships Individuals 
and Teams

• Patrick Richardson - Swimming Blue
• Molly McCrone - Touch Blue
• Paris Hall - Softball Bar
• Gabrielle O’Connell - Touch Bar
• Angus Grigg - Diving Outstanding Achievement
• Edouard Grigg -Diving Outstanding Achievement
• Georgina Jenkins - Diving Outstanding Achievement
• Cleo Randal - Touch Outstanding Achievement
• Berg Shield Cricket - NSWCCC Runner Up
• Opens Girls AFL - State Runner Up
• U14 Girls Football - NSW Futsal State Championships
• U16 Girls Football - NSW Futsal State Championships
• U16 Boys Football - NSW Futsal State 

Championships

Diocesan/BISSA/Regional Championship 
Teams
• Diocesan Boys Hockey
• Diocesan Girls Tennis
• Junior Girls Diocesan Netball
• Opens Girls Diocesan Netball
• U13 Country Cup Rugby League
• 7-9 Girls League Tag – Wagga Wagga
• Opens Girls League Tag – Wagga Wagga
• Opens Girls AFL
• Rugby 7s – Yr 7/8
• Rugby 7s – Yr 9/10
• U14 Girls Futsal
• U16 Girls Futsal

Combined Wagga Wagga High Schools 
Championship Teams
• CWWHSSA Swimming Shield
• Opens Boys Rugby Union: Henderson Trophy 10s
• Opens Girls Netball: Tracey Gunson Shield
• Opens Girls Basketball: John Vrolyks Shield
• Opens Girls Football: Sally Shipard Shield
• Opens Boys Football: Jim Creed Shield
• Opens Boys Water Polo
• Opens Girls Water Polo

• Annabella Storer - NSWCCC Swimming Outstanding 
Achievement

• Jamie Mooney - AFL Blue
• Ashley Reynoldson - AFL Blue
• Molly  Devries Athletics - Blue
• Charlotte Priest Athletics - Blue
• Molly  Devries Cross Country - Blue
• Charlotte Priest Cross Country - Blue
• Ben Hall - Diving Blue
• Kobe Priest - Diving Blue
• Clare Harpley - Rugby Union Blue
• Corey Toole - Rugby Union Blue
• Brandy Nicholson - Swimming Blue
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Sports Report
Mr Nathan Irvine
Sports Coordinator

Mater Dei Catholic College is a College 
that prides itself on excellence, 
whether that be in the field of 

academia, cultural pursuits, spiritual 
endeavours or in the sporting arena. In its 
short history, Mater Dei has become one of 
the leading schools in the Diocese.

2018 has been another very successful year for sport 
in the College. One of the most impressive aspects of 
our performances in 2018 was the ability of Mater Dei 
teams to perform in NSWCCC competitions. 

Our Berg Shield Cricketers kicked things off, picking up 
where they left off in 2017 and progressing to the State 
Final of the NSWCCC Knockout, whilst our Opens 
Girls Netball team went finished in the Top 4 at the 
NSWCCC Championships. 

This was also reflected in the individual performances 
of our students with Annabella Storer awarded Age 
Champion at the NSWCCC Swimming Championships 
whilst Angus Grigg has been nominated for a 
NSWCCC Blue Award for his performances in Diving 
which will be presented early next year. 

2018 also saw Mater Dei compete for the first time in 
Futsal and Girls Cricket competitions which provided 
even more students with an opportunity to represent 
the College.

We have continued to build upon our sporting culture 
at Mater Dei, to ensure that we represented our school 
in a way that was consistent with our core values. 
The students are to be commended on the way they 

conducted themselves this year, striving to do their 
best, focusing on their performance and showing due 
respect to their opponents. Those students who will 
represent the College in the future are challenged to 
continue to build on the very good progress made in 
this area. It is expect that these same qualities will be 
evident in our performances in 2019.

A testament to the success that the College has 
had this year can be seen by looking at some of the 
results that have been achieved in the Combined 
Wagga Wagga High Schools Sports Association and 
Diocesan competitions, CCC championships and 
individually we have had numerous students selected 
for Diocesan representative teams and many chosen 
to represent our state. We celebrate those students 
who have reached a personal best in this pathway of 
Sport representing Mater Dei. It is important however 
to recognise that there were a number of sporting 
achievements which occur outside of school sport 
in National and International competitions and these 
were recognised throughout the year. 

It is important to take this opportunity to thank all the 
staff at Mater Dei who have contributed to sport in 
2018. We are very fortunate as a community to have 
so many staff give of their own time before school, at 
recess and lunchtime, after school and even overnight 
to allow our students the opportunity to compete. 
From coaching and managing teams, preparing 
grounds, washing jerseys, driving buses and packing 
first aid kits it really is a team effort. Thanks also to the 
parents, guardians, family and friends for their hard 
work, encouragement and persistence. 
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Swimming
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AFL
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Basketball

Cricket

Cross Country
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Equestrian

Golf

Hockey
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Netball
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Orienteering



Rugby League

Rugby Union

League Tag
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Soccer

Softball
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Touch Football

Tennis
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Waterpolo
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Year 7

Henry FreemantleBryce FranklinAndrew FlaskasLogan FitzgeraldAlessandra Fitzgerald

Sabrina DonebusRuby DohertyHarrison CurryCaleb CurrieSamuel Culley

Bridie CrawfordJoseph CowellBrylee CotterillAnnie CorbettClaire Conway

Flynn CollinsLyncon ColemanEllie ClarkeNiamh ChuTex Chambers

Abigail ChalayilJacob CainCleo ButtifantTenisha BuryJack Buist

Joel BuckRuby BrowningMegan BrillAnnabelle BramichCiya Ajesh
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Tessa LangfieldTaniah KrauseMackaylee KingJack KeaneOscar Jenkins

Montanna JarrettCody JarickMaeve JacksonCharlie JacksonJesse Isidori

Annabel HuntCharlie HounsellFletcher HolmesBailey HiltonIsaac Hardman

Ruby HamiltonMckinley HamblinMaggie HallcroftBenjamin HallThomas Haines

Elora GuirguisJim GrayLachlan GrahamStewart GordonRuby-Tulip Gilmore

Cooper GilhamSophie GibbonsJamison GeorgeAmber GaylerWilliam Garnsey
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Year 7

Charlotte PriestLachlan PressAdam PrattTilly PollardAntonio Pailano

Ruth O’DonovanHarmony O’DonnellAngus O’BrienLuke NolteEmily Nixon

Allan NguduSamuel MollerTess MeltonPolly MeckiffMolly McPherson

Aspenne McMahonWilliam McLoughlinEvelyn McIntyreIsabella-Jane McGinnRuby McDonnell

Xavier McDevittBenjamin McCoyIzzac McClureOscar MatthewsJohanna Marsh

Timothy MaloneyFelix MaloneyBethany MacarthurBree LyonsAngus Lourey
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Yaosheng (Ben) Zhang

Absent:
Chloe Cheeseman
Sebastien Coyle
Luke Mazzocchi

Tobias Worrell-Barry
Isabella Dixon

Kate Loy

Emily WottonThomas WoodsLochie Woodhouse

Jake WoodhouseJack WoodhouseJamieson WoodRuby WilsonMia Willis

Angus WalshSamuel WalkerPhoebe Von MengersenJoshua SurianKatarina Streckfuss

Charlie StrattonHannah StevensBriellen StephensTaylah StanleyMitchell Spalding

Ivan SokolovAnna SobolewskiRyan SimpsonHarrison SiebelsJoshua Shaw

Annabelle ShackletonGriffin RichardsonPeter ReardonAntonia PurcellLewis Pulver
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Year 8

Clodagh FriedliebJordan FreemanThomas Ferguson

Ben FelthamSophie EdmundsMeg De JongCarter De Brueys-DiesselShivali Dayanand

Samara DavisFreya DavisAngus CurryFletcher CumminsKyan Cooper

Henry CookSarah ConnellanJordanna ColemanEmily BurkinshawCale Buenaventura

Anna BrucknerCody BroseCharlotte BoyleJasimina BoswellHudson Ball

Jessica BakerSophie BaileySkye AtkinsonRory ArragonCiya Antony

Alana-Brooke Gerrard-CurryGak Gak
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Harrison HallcroftAmber Hallam

Jessicah KeoughJack KelleherIsaak Jones

Georgia JohnsonLiam IrvineHalle IrvineCallum InglisJolyne Igiraneza

Thomas HunterJoseph HoweMadelyn HounsellOlivia HosieHeath Hosie

Thomas HorsleyGemma HoldenJake HockleyPhoebe HobanRyleigh Hilton

Claire HerbertZachary HarveyGeorge HarpleyJackson HareGeordie Hardwick

Rachel HallCharli HallBrenda Habayisenga

Charlton KingCeleste Kerr
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Year 8

Jordan PasslowAlex PackhamSophia O’Connell

Jack O’BrienMax NeiberdingClay MurraySalem MurphyBridget Mullins

Jamie MooneyIsaac MolloyOscar MitterIsabella MillerRuby Milgate

Laragh MichaelTahlia MeyerAnnaleise MenzDominic MelicanZoe McDonnell

Oscar MaloneyTodd MagnoneMakenzie MadiganJennifer LungleyChloe Luff

Julien LearmontAmber LeachDougal LaneKuot KuolOlivia Kingston

Cameron PenfoldGrace Pedler
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Emma ThorntonBrandyn ThornberShelby Thomas

Jithin ThomasMolly SurianClare StevensonAmelia StephensonHarrison Smythe

Thomas SmithElla SmallScott SinclairCathrina SilvestreErnie Sanbrook

Kasey RumbleJacob RoseClaire RobinsonJoshua ReynoldsonAshley Reynoldson

Claudia ReardonLiam RandallZachary QuarmbyAngus PurcellHarriet Priest

Joshua PressGeorgie PowellTaleah PippinRyan PickeringMax Peterson

Phoebe WadleyAbbey Tisdell
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Cameron WoodsIvy Winter

Haille WillisJay WilliamsChloe WheelerCaitlin WheelerJessica Wendt

Angel WendtTatum WardBaxter WallettThomas WalkerRyan Wales

Year 8

Absent:
Xavier Bliss

Seflan Eggleton
George Fanous
Rianan Mouat
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Year 9

Zali FelthamBenjamin ElworthyDinkle Elsa JosephKieran EadyJake Eady

Olivia DunstallChloe DumaresqShae DeverauxClay De PaoliMitchell Davoren

Lachlan DavisThomas DaleyElla CrawfordTom CraftCorban Cotterill

Zach CornellCourtney CookeCharlie ConwayOctavia ColemanRiley Cole

Tom Carroll Rosie ClarkMarni CarrollJett ButtifantMaddison Burkinshaw

Rachael BulKyle BuckHannah Bruce-GoodletRebel BrookerJessica Blake
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Georgia Fisher

Year 9

Gretta Leigh-CooperAmy LeddinDaniel KingwillAnnabelle KingstonOscar King

Isabella KenyonAidan JonesAlicia JohnsonMax JenkinsGeorgina Jenkins

Connor IrlamAlexandra IngramWilliam HurstMax HunterElise Huggett

Lara HoldenErica HewittMitchell HardmanMax HallChelsea Haggar

Wani GwadaAshley GunningEdouard GriggGrace GoldthorpeZoe Glanville

Olivia GibbonsDione GeorgeMia FreemantleCarter Fitzgerald
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Harry Russell-WichmanAlexandra RogersAlice RocksDeclan Riordan

Ella PurcellHugh PostmaGrace PitchfordSashini PereraSamuel Payne

Kruti PatilMillie OwenJoshua MyersWesley MurrayTrinity Murphy

Pacifique MunezeroDominic MoloneyKristina MeursZara McPhersonThomas McLoughlin

Maxwell McLeodLucy McIntyreConnor McGinnAmber McGettiganPippy McGarry

Liam MackayMax LuffMekai LuceAustin LoyGerard Lourey

Annabelle Simpson
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Year 9

Patrick WoodsMekenzie WoodhouseHayden WoodenCallum WoodTiarn Wilesmith

Ashley WignallTristan WheelerJulia WestonBreanna WendtIngrid Weir

Coby WebsterHolly WattsSean WatkinsJames Von MengersenMathew Tonkin

Charlotte TaitLilly StreckfussAnnabella StorerAdam StevensElla Stanford

Alexandra SpainCharles SmithBriana SmithBrody SlyEmily Simpson

Absent:
Keng Chia

Claudia Morris
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Year 10

Harrison FoleyJacob FergusonAnna FeeRhiannon EdgePhoebe Duncombe

Benjamin DuffyElla DorrellEmilio DonebusRieley DigginsCharlotte Dedini

Shrithi DayanandJedi DallowJoshua CurrieIsabelle CunninghamJoss Cooper

Wesley ClarkCruise ChambersLily BurgeKatie BrillRyan Bourne

Shiarra BoswellAnna BolandMarcus BlairIsaac BennettIsabella Belsito

Louise BakerAngel AntonyWilliam AdamsThomas AdamsCooper Adams
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Year 10

Jack KirkLuke KennedyEmily JohnsonCallum Irvine

Emma-Rose IirilliAbigail HoweClaudia HoogveltJessica HoodGeorgie Holbrook

Kyle HockleyJoshua HinchcliffeXavier HeeneyStephanie HaywoodAlyssa Harris

Brayden HareLaney HardwickMorag HamiltonWilson HamblinParis Hall

Samantha GroteLouis GriggAngus GriggEmily GreenHamish Gilmore

Owen GaynorPaige GaylerDaniela GarciaLachlan FranklinJanai Footman

Hannah Kirkaldy
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Ethan PitkinIsaac PhylandAiden PedlerRori Peat

Grace O’ReillyRyleigh O’HareClaudia NeiberdingMatthew MurphyMontana Mullins

Zachary MorehouseNathanael MooneyAlexander MolloyMacy MilgateGrace Melton

Talia McPhersonCameron McPhersonGrace McMullenAlice McLoughlinBailey McDonnell

Thomas McCoulloughHolly McCarthyChloe MannellBryce MagnoneMadeline Lucas

Jeremy LucasAriane LoureyAbbie LewisBonnie KnightAnnaleise Knight

Sunil Prasad
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Year 10

Benjamin VuSophie Von MengersenMatilda Vearing

Nicholas UnwinNathan TownsendSophia TooleJed Toohey-TempletonRyan Thornton

Luke StevensMeg StapletonCaitlyn SpaldingSophie SnuddenRheena Silvestre

Jackson ShoemarkCatherine SawerAlexander RyanMiah RussellIsaac Rudd

Cooper RosengrenKate ReynoldsonLucy ReardonHannah ReardonShaelea Randall

Zachary RandalAthira RajanRuby RaczkowskiKobe PriestHugh Pratt

Lucy WalshKendall Wales
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Georgie Wood

Riley WilsonKoby WilsonLaSharna WilliamsLachlan WignallCaolan Wealands

Absent:
Maria George

Phoebe-Cate Mouat
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Year 11

Lucia FlintMaria FlaskasElla FellowsAmy DunstallAngus Dumaresq

Jesse DukeSara DonebusMolly DevriesRyan De PaoliHenry Davis

Braith DarcyJosephine DalyLewis CrowleyIsaac CrouchAynslie Crawford

Lucy CowellCaitlin CookeLiam ComerfordMolly CollinsSarah Clark

Flynn ButtifantLily BramichAnna BolithoRenee BeukersKelsey Atkinson

Nicholas AstrupClare ArragonLaura AndersonKatelyn AhernBrittany Adams
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Blake McCreaLiam McCarthyJudith MazamboCaden Maxwell

Patrick MasonBen MaleTia LyonsSam LuffApril Loy

Harrison LeddinSara LangfieldStella KingwillMatilda KaylockLachlan Johnson

Thomas JefferiesCharlie IrvineMakenna IrlamAbbey HurstLucy Holland

Chloe HiltonSamuel HarveyClare HarpleyAshleigh HallamKyle Hall

Ciara GreenawayRachael GrantMackenzie GoughTimothy GoldthorpeMailey Gaynor

Molly McCrone
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Year 11

Emily RidleyCleo RandalConnor Quade

Vishnu PremodkumarBen PollackHarry PillowNicholas PillaiAlexander Pillai

Claudia PertzelJessica ParkerKyle PangalloGabrielle O’ConnellCaitlyn Nixon

Rogan NicholsonGrace NicholsonBrandy NicholsonRebecca MyersBrianna Murray

Abbey MortonThomas MolineauxHarris MitterSamuel MelicanMonique McRae

Kolby McMahonSophie McLeodElizabeth McIntoshJillian McGarryIsaac McDevitt

Isabella RyanSophie Rocks
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Chloe WoodsElliott WinterMakenzie WillisHannah Wilkin

Kate WightonHarrison WhitleyJames WhitingNicholas WestonCameron Weir

Matilda VersteegKye Van LieropHarry TrevaskisBenjamin TeschSimon Templeton

Noah TaylorOlivia TaitAidyn StephensBenedict SteeleBrayden Smythe

Blake SmithRiley ShealesGabrielle ShawWilliam SeymourKody Sanbrook

Absent:
Olivia Callaghan
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Year 12

Bridgett DillClaudia Di TrapaniKiah DeverauxWilliam De JongAaron Day

Cooper DareAinsley DammeAzrael DallowAdrian CutlerLucy Crouch

Joshua ConnellanMikaela ColeRyan ClarkKyle ChandlerAngel Chalayil

Ashlyn CarracherJack CareyAlexandra ByrneBraedan BurneyCody Brydon

Harry BriggsMadeline BoyleBailey BowyerClaire BousfieldGabrielle Boland

Gabrielle BlandJack BaronAlexander AstrupAdly AntonyHolli Amos
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Madeline IngramJasmine HutchinsonRonan HushTait HuggettRhiannon Horne

Sam HoodJackson HolmesIsabella HolbrookSteven HoffmanThomas Hewitt

Theodore HeinjusAnnabelle HeggatonAlice HartleyIsabella HartNicola Harrington

Monique HarringtonLucy HaggarKeji GwadaJosephine GriggBridget Griffin

Thom GeurtsenMolly GealeBrooke GaylerMark FletcherLogan Flanagan

Margot FitzpatrickHannah FinemoreBrandon EllisCourtney EdgeAnnabelle Dunn
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Year 12

Anna RyanGrace RussellHarry RosengrenVictoria Rogers

Lara PlumJasmin PlaneSophie PeisleyRhys MooneyQuinn Mitter

Nicole MeursDrew McMullenTom McLachlanGrace McLachlanMaddison McIntyre

Alane MarksLuke ManningGrace LuffJemima LoweEmily Logan

Veronica LloydZac LewisMadison LewisHugh LenehanAmber Lauder

Eliza KerrJosen JosephLily JenkinsJasmin JacksonJoella Ion

Tahlia Ryan
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Hugh Templeton

Darcie Winter

Blake WillisAbbey WilliamsBrittany WigginsWilliam WeirJasmin Walker

Brooke WalkerLachlan TurnerCorey TooleHayden TisdellGrace Thompson

Karnie SpaldingRyan SmytheAshley SmithRyan Shaw
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Val Thomas

Staff 2018

Amy HazelwoodKirsty HarveyMonique GrahamMark GleesonRebecca GillKrystie Gibbs

Rebecca GaynorKirsten FullerCourtney FreebodyRuth FraserBianca FonteLaurence Fitzpatrick

Emma FillipiPatricia FellowsNicholas FaheyCarol EwinShaun EllisAdam Cutler

Stacey CurranMelanie CrampCarmen CoatesMichelle ClarkeChantell ClarkeAimee Chapman

Sharon ChandlerRodney BuikBarbara BryceAmanda Bruce-GoodletCraig BrittonAmelia Bright

Catherine BanksVirginia BaggioJanelle BaggioCharles AndersonStephen Adams
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Anne Hodkinson

John PrestonMarie PotterRichard O’ConnellPatrick NoonanKate NolanMegan Narouz

Kayleen MurphyKurt McPhersonAlexander McPhersonIan McGrathJacqueline McEwenMaree McCoullough

Stephen McCormackScott McAuliffeNola McAuliffeBen MastersonWendy MannellCindee Mallise

Michelle LumsdenDiana LloydBenjamin LloydTessa LawrenceDaryl LawrenceCourtney Langtry

Nicole LaneSophie KingRebecca KingGenelle KeoughMichael KanckJason Jolley

Nathan IrvineJacinta HydeWilliam HughesDonald HuckelMatthew Hope
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Bernadette Priest

Stephen WheelerSheryl Wheeler

Frances WardJacqueline WalkerMarc VincentNarelle TyndallEmma ThomsonPauline Streckfuss

Bianca StemanAnnette SmithJohn SmartPeter SimpsonRebecca SaxonDavid Saxon

Jessica SalmonMichael RyanAmanda RyanSharon RuthvenKarina Rudd

Staff 2018

Absent:
Jenine Driscoll

David Hill
Janine Olsen

Louise Pethybridge
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